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Preface 

This research investigation ·wascomII).issioned by the Ministry for the Environment 
because·. of the .need for a national template or guidelines . to co-ordinate 
environmerrtalmonitoring at the regional level. 

It was compiled through ·interaction with st~ff of regional councils, Department of 
Conservation, DSIR arid FRI. 

The content was further debated and explored in a workshop in July 1992 attended . 
by staff from regionalcounci)s and ot~er agencies with an interest in monitoring. 
The requirements· of . monitoring ... under the Res6urce Management Act. were 
discussed at thv~qrkshop' along with the template of environm'entalindicators. 
Feedback· from tpe workshop has lead· to the production of a tighter set of 
guidelines for indicators to be monitored at the regional level. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

Introduction 

Sustainable resource management . is the overriding purpose. of .the Resource 
Management Act 1991. In order to achieve this purpose, resource managers require 

. information. that gives a clear indication of the 'state'. of the environment. and 
whether resource management objectives are being met. 

Appropriate· environmental indicators need to be developed so that the quality and 
qu"aritity (range, type and state )of naturalresources may be monitored. Indicato~s 
should· therefore enable the pressure from society on the environment (pollution, 
resource lise), and indicators of the "state of the. environment" (ecological integrity 
or biodiversity) to be monitored (Kuik and Verbruggen, 1991). 

It has been suggested (Ward, 1991) that a national templa~e is needed to· co
ordinate mop.itoring at the regional level. The purpose of this' pub}ication is to 
develop.Jhis national template or 'guidelines for a set of environmental indicators to 
be monitored at the regional level. . These indicators must be capable of showip.g 
the relationship between human, activity (stressor) . a.rid the· effects on natural 
resources. 

It is recognised that, ultimately, inform~tionon social,economicand clllturaltrends, 
as well as on the urban environment, will need to be integrated with information on 
the state of the natural environment. However, these matters are beyond the scope 
of this publicatiOri. 

. . 
Some types of environmental monitoring are undertaken at.a national level sUGh as 
the hydrological network, 100 Rivers Programme and climate ·monitoring. This type 
of monitoring. is invaluable for the "national picture" on environmental quality but 
is not the focus of this publication. '. . 

The Ministry for the Environment (MfE)' is. establishing national guidelines for 
. envIronmental monitoring which could be useful for:' . 

a. regional c~uncils who are responsible for the sustainable management of natural . 
and physical resources, and who have a duty to undertake more .monitoring than 
in the past under Section 35 of the Resource Management Act, . 

, .' 

b. Department of Conservation (DOC), territorial authorities' and other agencies 
who undertake monitoring of the environment, and 
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c. MfEwho'nee~ls information to monitor the perforIt!ance of the Act and to set 
, up a State of the Environment reportjng system (Ministry for the Environment " 
arld Department ()f Statisti'cs 1990, 1991). ' 

The purpose of the guidelines is to: 

a.encourage co-operation between agenCies,involved in environmental monitoring' 
,to allow a greater sharing and use' of information, and to avoid duplication, 

b. en~ble the generation of comparable information about the erivironment, 

c. allow collation of regional da~a to give a national "picture" of the environment, 
and 

d. provide information on the 'state' of the environment and on whether, asa 
nation, we are moving tbwards a more sustainable use of resources. 

Certain aspects of enyironment~l monitoring are common to all regions and these " 
are the aspects addressed in this publication. Most regions will also have some 
issl,les that areuniquethatwill also require monitoring butthese issues are not dealt 
with here; , 

Most regional' councils have already begun the process of iden~ifying their 
environmental mo'nitoring requirements and information ne~ds under Section 35 of 
the Resource Management Act and some are developing comprehensive regional 
monitoring strategies. As well"DOC is currently assessing its role in environmental 
monitoring. ' 

Preliminary guidelines Oll standardised environmental indicators, methodologies and 
reporting procedures must therefore be developed as soon as possible if they are 

, tq achieve their stated aims, am~ be useful for these agencies. , 
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CHAPTER 2 

Methodology 

. . -.' 

The MfE commissioned Jonet Ward, Centre for Resource Management, to compile 
. a national template of environmental indicators that could be collected at the 
regional level by monitoring agencies .. This template provides the basis for this . 
publication and was developed according to the following methodolpgy. 

a ... The type of environmental monitoring undertaken in Canterbury and on the 
West Coast (Ward, 1992) provided a base from which to initiate discussions with 
a few regional councils in' relation to monitoring under Section 35· of the 
Resource Management Act. Discussions continued with staffof the DOC, DSIR 
Land Resourcesand FRI about the types ofindicators that might be suitable 
for both quick and' easy and more in-depth monitoring, and som¢ aspects of 
methodology. 

J b. A frameworkOis'needed to guide'the development of environmental indicators' 
and considerable research has been undertaken in· Canada in this regard. 'The 
'stress.;r~sp6nse (cause-effect), fntmework was., dev~loped for Environment 
Canada ,and used in :the Canadian Stateof the Environment Report 1986 (Bird 
and Rapport, 1986). This approach was used to organis~ environmental data ' 
because it facilitates the development and evaluation of management responses 
to environmental problems. A framework for. environmental stress and 
response in New Zealand was suggested by Ward (1990) to provide a basis for 
the selection of indicators (Table 2.1). The Environment Canada:lndicators 
Task Force is continuing to use this approach to identify national environmental 
indicators required for Canada (Environment Canada, 1991). Three types of 
indicators are 'required for each environmental component or issue, to respond 
~o the following questions: 

i. What is happening to the· state of the environment? (changes and trends), 

ii. Why is it happening? (causes and stresses); and 

. . 

lll. ,What are we qoing ,about it? (management responses). 

Indicators are needed that reflect the condition of the environment,the stresses. 
imposed by human activity, and the management response to the stresses. 
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Table 2.1 Environmental stress and response framework (from Ward, 1990).~ 
:iJ. 

Activity creating Effect of stress on Indicators 01 
Form of stress stress Result of activity environment Envlrolimlmtal response Huma~ response , Environmental quality objedlves envIronmental responile 

Natural Climate regime Floods, storms, Erosion rates ' Changes in air, water, soil Modification of the 
eanhquakes Landscape change character environQlent 

(" Changes in biotic state 

,Population Population Population growth, Change in biotic state Land use zoning Control of urban sprawl Harvesting 

(1IUman) dynainics migration 
Change in demand on 

, natural resources 
Changes in binh, death, 

sickness rates 

Harvesting Agriculture Production Changes in soil character Changes in biotic state Conservation Manage for sus\lIinable use Area in type of use 

Horticulture Stock depletion (population size, regen~nition Changes in methOds of Control pollution including water Number reponed cases of 

Forestry Changes iii age structure capacity) farming, harvesting,' quality" pollution in soil, surface 

Fisheries fishing Contro.l erosion and groundWater 

Legislation Control nuisance species and " Area clearfelled/ploughed: 

'rAC disease organisms replanted 
Soil and sediment loss 

Area occupied by nuisance 

species 
Incidence of disease 

Extraction and' Mining, Extraction Depletion of Substitution for scarce resourCes Restrictions on 
depletion of Fossil,fue)s resouroes leads to impacts indirectly from non-reilewables and 
nOli-renewable Landscape change wastes and restructuring substitution 

resources ,associated' With use of "substitutes 

Environmental Land conversion Construction L3nd converted, changed Changes in air, water, soil "Changes in rate and Maintain reServes. representatives Proportion natural areas 

modification Transport Exploration in character character location o( land of ecosystems, ecological set aside as parks, rese[Ves 

networks ReCreation Changes in biotic state due" to conversion communities'and habitats Species diversity 

habitat change Land use legislation Manage area$ for recreational / Standing crop 

Park, reserve creation" " use Number rare and" 

" endangered species 

Waste Mining Production Waste generated Changes in air, water, soil Pollution control Maintain, environmental health Number"of reported "cases 

generation Manufacturing Consumption Emissions to air, water, character through process change and aesthetics of lIir, soil, water pollution 

Energy generation Vehicle movements soil Changes in biotic state Legislation Number dllys per year 

Transportation' Disposal of taxics Human health effects Conservation levels CO, smoke, lead rise 

Households" Noise generation above international safety 

standards 
species diversity 
Incidence or contaminant 

poisoning 



An . additional question was added in this project because of th~ perceiyed 
importance of the social and cultural components of environmental monitoring. 

. . . . . 

iv. How does it affect people? (social impact) 

These questions were incorporated into a framework in a series of tables 
focused on particular resources. 

c, In December 1991 a letter was sent to all regional cquncils by MfE explaining 
the pro~edure. to be followed in setting up some guidelines (Appendix 1) .. 

d. Ruth Beanland of Manawatu..:Wanganui Regional Council worked witb .Jonet 
Ward to identify a provisional set of p~rameters. and indicators, as shown in . 
Apperidix ~, in accordance with the stress-response framework outlined above. 
The agencies responsible for monitoring each p~rameter or indicator were also 
added to the template (Appendix 2). 

e. The tables (Appendix 2) were circulated to all regional councils in early March 
1992 as a basis for-discussion. In late March and early April all regional councils 
(exCluding Gisborne) were visited. 

In, addition, those environmental parameters and indicators: that involved ' 
monitoring by DOC were circulated to 10 conservancies' nominate~ by DOC 
Head Office. Three of these were visited and verbal and written feedback was 
received from .the others . 

. f. The feedback received from regional councils and. conservancies was used to 
. - develop an expanded and improved .table of parameters and indicators ~nd has 

provided the basis for this publication. .-
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CHAPTER 3 

Summary of feedback 

. Feedback from regional co'uncils and conservancies focused on two main aspects: 

a. . issues relating to the feasibility and practicality of establishing a national set of 
. environmental indicators, and '. ". 

b. the development and choice of indicators. 

3.1 A national set of environmental indicators - feasibility ·and practicality 

a. Agencies interviewed were concerned about the goals and objectives of the 
, . project. They felt there was a need for the long-term goal of the project to .be 

specified. It was felt that shorter term objectives ( or targets) were~lso necessary 
if the project waS to achieve its long-term goal. It was also felt that the target 
audience for the regional environmental monitoring information needed to be 
clearly specified. . . 

b .. Concern was expressed about existing and potential duplication of rnonitoring . 
activities at the national and regional level~ and the respective roles' of the' 
different monitoring agencies. 

c. Agencies were concerned about the financial and staff implications associated 
with monitoring nationa~ly-derived indicators, particularly if they were expected 
to provide information to MfE. They want to know who is going to pay for the 
gathering of information- required by MfE, the development of standat~ised, 
methodologies, and the development of new indicators where these are 
r~quired. 

d. There was considerable concern expressed about the comparability of data. 
Many agencies felt that regional data. could not be usefully compared at the 

, national leveL Some agencies were worried that this project would simply lead 
~o the collection and compilation of a resource inventory 'of inc.omparable and 
therefore meaningless data on the physical environment. These. concerns are 

. dueto -different priorities given to dat.a collection in the regions and the lack of 
comparable methods used to collect data. . . .. 

'-..;, 
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Agencies therefore wanted clarification of the end use of data. If it w,;::ts t.o be 
used for nati.onal State .of the Environment reporting (SER) as well· as f.or their . 
.own use; and if it lead into national· accounting, 'funding might be obtained 

, '. where data c.ollection exceeded requirements for regi.onal use: ' 
<' 

e. Concerns were· expressed that Section 35 of the Resource Management Act 
leaves much.opento interpretation. It was suggested that m·ore explicit 
statut.ory requirements fot environmental m.onitoring may help to overc.ome· 
s.ome.of the problems associated with, for example, differences between regi.onal 
c.ouncil m.onitoring and reporting procedures. 

f. Concern ~as expressed about theoinission of s.ocial, economic and cultural 
aspects from the prop.osed environmental indicators. ' . 

3.2 Development and choice of indicators 

Comments relating to the development and choice of. indicators have been 
summarised below,- and have also been incorporated'into a set of expanded t~bles 
included in Chapter 5. ' 

a. It was suggested that the framework' fot the development of the indJcators 
• w.ould be more useful if it: . 

i. . put more emphasis on ecological effects, 

ll. . put more emphasis on systems and processes. This would all.ow 
catchment processes and downstream effects, for example, t.o be taken 
int.o account, 

iii. was more geographically-oriented, for example, along the lines .of 
ecological' districts, 

iv. incluqed more specific "resources", for example the ,different types of 
wetlands which have' different degrees .of susceptibility to threats, and 

v. dealt with areas of high ecol.ogical' significance' and/or "Ecologically 
,Sensitive Areas;' and/or margi!1al habitats as separate categories. 

b. ' Agencies felt that the parameters and>indicators in the tables, (Appendix 2), ' 
made it difficult to 'relate stressor'to effect. 
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. 

c. .It was re-cognised that there would be a need for continuous improvement and . 
adaptation of indicators. 

d.' Concern was expressed at the lack of existing indicators for land resources and 
the "fate" ofthe Land Resource inventory (LRI).Many regional councils felt 

, that the development ofland resource indicators should be based on the LRI. 

. e. The development and choiCe of indicators needs to be car~fully justified, with 
particular consideration given to practicality and cost of gathering. It was 
therefore considered important to select only a few- key -indicators that are 
achievable and verifiable so that time and costs are kept to a minimum; 

f. Those agencies that were concerned about the o'mi~sion of social, economic and 
cultural parameters and indicators felt that there was a need to include the 
effect of. the stressor on: 

1. 

ii. 

iii. 

IV. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

population'structure and characteristics, 

local/regional econoiny, 

people's ability to use resources, 

patterns· of land use, 

recreational activity, 

landscape, 

takata whenua and their aCcess to, protection and enhancement of 
traditional resources and the implicatio,l1s for iwi development, and 

viii. impacts on wahi tapu. 
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CHAPTER 4, 

Environme~tal monitoring - a discussion 

This part of the, publication responds' to the feedback summarised above and 
addresses the concerns and issues raised. It has been written by Eddy Goldberg, 
MfE. ' 

4.1 u:mg~term goal for State of the Environment Reporting 
, , 

The purpose of aState of the Environment Reporting (SER) system is to provide ' 
New Zealand with: essential statistical data for well-informed planning and'decision 

,making on issues affecting the environment: 

The central idea is to add value to information collected for a particular purpose 
by sharing and exchanging it with others who can use it for their own purposes. It 
involves giveand take. 

For' example, a significant number, of the indicators from the mitional template 
being developed is likely also to form' part of a National Set of Environmental' 
Indicators. Indicators about, say, the environmental impact of the ,dairy industry 
(and co'ntributedto the National Set by that industry) may, on the other hand, be 

, useful to regional councils. 

By combining' economic' and biophysical information about the pressures on the 
environment with data on ambient conditions, wecan better understand cau,se~effect 
relationships, and develop a sound basis for future management decisions: 

4.2 National, regional and sectoral monitoring 

Much information is already being collected by, science organisations, central' 
government departments; ,regional government agencies, and industry sector 
associations. 

The "division of labour" between these various groups is largely determined by their, 
, respective roles and respon.sibilities. , The reforms of central and local government 
of the last few years have resulted in a situation where (in principle at least) it is 

,fc:irlyeasy to 'attribute responsibilities for who should coIled what:' ' 

11 



a. District councils would collect information relevant to their service delivery and 
land use planning functions, such as the ~onversio"n of 'agricultural land toog, urban 
uses, etc. 

b. Regional councils would collect information that enables them to carry out their 
resourCe management functions i.e. generally collect data on the effects of 
human activity on the environment, and, data 'on the effectiveness of their 
policies. The tel!lplate prese.nted in this publication gives many more eXaJ;nples 
of potential indicators than funding constraints will allow councils actually to 
monitor! 

c. Government departments would collect information about activities that are, 
managed at a national level. For example, the Ministry of Transportis currently 
examining its information needs, including its environmental iriformation needs. 
TheMAFis interested in the effect of agriculture on water quality, DOC is 
formulating a monitoring strategy, MtE is collecting information about 
greenhouse gas emissibns. 

d. Se,ctor organisations and their respective research associations are in a situation 
comparable to that of districtcouncils;theY,would collect information about the 
resource demands and the pressures on the environment resulting from their 
sector's 'activities. Some of this information they would be .required to supply' 
thro~gh the consent procedures under the Resource Management Act, but there 
are many other areas where there is no fonnal obligation on these groups to 
collect this information. As well as physical or chemical information it is also 
important to include financial data, such as pollution 'control and abatement 

" expenditures. 

e. The research institutions such as the future Crown Research Institutes (CRIs) 
have a role in a number, of different areas: data collection, development of 
methodologies, modelling and forecasting. ',In some areas tl1ese activities are 
already well established, in others much work remains to be done. ,The Public 
~ood Science Fund is Hie appropriate funding source for much of this work: 
regional councils shpuld jointly and separately,ensure that their voice is heard 
In the scie~ce 'prioritY-setting process being run by the . Ministry of'Research, 
Science and Technology .. 

It is cl~ar that each of these groups has a: role to play in SER by participating in 
work that standardises data definitions, enables the electronic transfer of data, 
promotes data quality assurance, etc. 

12 



Some" but certainly not all, of the indicators that form part of the template collected 
at the'region~llever may be usefully aggregated to presentanational·picture.· Other 

." indicators would be useful when comparing regions .. 

The. MfE and the Department of Statistics (DoS) are laying the groundwork for this 
co-ordination and collaboration to take place~ , 

4.3' Funding 

Organisations have their own responsibilities fof gathering the' information they 
require for their own management needs and~re responsibie. tor funding 'this 

'. activity. If MfE,for its own policy-formulation activities, requires ·information that 
is' noty~t a~ailable it willcomlllission the. collection of 'such dataCe.g. greerthouse 
gas emission data). 

. . '. . '. . . . . " . . ~ .' 

However, MfE does have an interest in standardising definitions and developing' 
methodologies so that regional or seCtoral information can be aggr'egated into a 
national scale. '.,. . 

It is in this latter area thatMfE will play its part thro~gh: 

" . 
a.,organi~ing workshops, . 

b. commissioning the preparation of technical guidelines, and 

c. liaising ~ittI the research comrrniniiy etc. 
. . .. 

The, establishment of a monitoring programme for the .collectionof Section 35 
information is' eligible. for MfE resource management subsidies. 

4.4 The Ministry for the Environment's role 

. ..' . 

. The work being carried out by MfE and DoS at present includes the following' 
areas: 

a. information· about . information: compilation of an inventory of existing 
. environmental data that will be kept up-to-date; to bepublishedby:DoSin July 
1992, 

b. publication by MfE of two SER information papers (dated October 1990 and 
November 1991), 

13 



, " 

c. liaison with other government departments'(e.g. DOC',Ministry of Transport, 
MAP) about their r9le in' and possible contribution to SER, " 

d.liaison, :with the Ministry of and the Foundation for Research, SCience and 
Technology (MoRSTand FoRST) abouttherole and funding of environment~l 
data bases. Issues of access to data, are to be dealt wi~h, " 

e. 'liaison with industry sectors about sharing-data, 

f. representations about the importance of environmental information'inMoRST 
science reviews and the MoRSTresearch priority-setting, processes, 

'. '. . . 

" ,g. the formulation of a Natjonal Set of EnVIronmental Indi~ators to provide an 
, oveiview of national trends in the state of.the environment, 

h. commissioning this publication to,stim~late regional councils to ~ddress their 
information, needs; 

, ' 

i. establishing links between the iwi resource management planning' process and 
SER,and, ' ' , 

j., participation in iheOECD work on 'state of the environment information, 
indicators, and, environmental performance. 

This work will continue in 1993 and a start will also be made qn: 

a. joint MfEIDoS examination or'how env:ironmental information can be 
incorporated in routine DoS surveys and censuses (e.g; expenditures on 
mitigating environmental effects by industry and localgovernmenti information 
about amount of waste collected, treated, or discharged), ' 

b. writing the first New Zealand State of the Environment Report (MfE) and, ' 
compilation of a C01:npendium of Environmental Statistics (DoS), ang , 

c; Possible technical work on standardisation, of definitions imd developinentof . 
',,' methodologies. 
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4.5 Standardisation 

The ~ole MfEexpects to play in standardisation has already been outlined above 
under Section' 4.3. The DOC also ~xpects to be active in, standardising methods 
l,lsed on the conservation estate. ' , 

Regional councils, MfE and DOC together should make representations to the CRIs ' 
and FoRST about the need for ·standardisation of definitions and development of 
methodologies to be funded through the Public Good Science. Fund, (PGSF). 

Regional coun~i1s jointly can also agree to adopt common definitions, standards and 
methodologies. 

What are the priorities for aCtion? In what field do we run the greatest risk of each 
going, our separate ways? Who will do what? These are questions that. were 
discussed wi~h regional councils at the works~op in July. 

4~6 Social; economic cultural aspects 

" In prin~iple' it is the intention to include social, economic and cultural' aspects into 
'" SE~,at least to the extent' that a plausible link with the. environment ~an be made 
(e.g. the quality of bathing waters and the incidence of certain infectious diseases). 

" This is why SER is, being ,developed as a joint p~ojectwithDoS. Other linkages will 
, also have to be made (e.g. Public Health Authority). 

However, fhe question of how this istobe done is not easily answered because it 
, is often difficult to establish unequivocal cause/effect relationships, or it is too 

expensive to gather the ,necessary, data.'", 

. The use of social, economic and cultural information is probably most promising in, 
, the analysis of the sustainable management of a. particular resource or ,industrial 
sector i.e. where statistics do not have to speak for themselves, but .are interpreted, 
in a narrative form (not tables or graphs). 

.. .. . 

,For example, an analysis of the sustainable development of the forestry sector would 
include information abouttrends.in the production of differehtend products, about 
the index of prices of forest products versus GDP deflators, about employment per , 
ton of end product., 
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Social indicators are likely to feature most prominently in a setof indicators about 
urban and rural human settlements (these are not yet part of the set 'of indicators, 
produced in this publication, but MfE hopes to present a prelimimiry set of social 
indicators in the near future ). 

It' will perhaps prove more difficult to combine social indicators with environmental 
data if the objective is to find simple indicators t6 express certain trends, ~lthough, 
examples of this can be found (e.g. energy use' per unit of GDP). , 

Social issues become especially imp'ortant when reporting on the environmental 
quality of urban and rural human settlements - this function is definitely a part of 
~R ' 

The inclusion of Maori cultural concepts into SER may be achieved through the 
acknowledgement and accommodation of various iwi resource management plans 
now being developed. The MfE' will b~, encouraging iwi -to mak:e use of SER, 

,', information in. their plans and also to develop indicators that can tra'ck progr,?ss 
toward their implementation. If appropriate,' it may. then be possible to extend the 
u~e of such indicators beyond iwi management plans into the wider SER framework. 

-
, Trends jnpublic perceptions and attitud.es towards the enVironment ~re already part 
of SER (e.g. OEeD State :of the Environment Report). The DoS is currently 
setting up a new system of regula~ household surveys and it is intended that they 
include environmentaJ issues. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Revised set of "indicators" following consultaUon with agencies 

5.1 Introduction 

" ' 

The feedback ori the tables in Appendix 2, obtained from" regional councils and 
conservancies, was used t0gevelop an expanded and improved table of parameters 
'and "indicators". ' 

rabIes 5.1 - 5.6 are organised according to the "stress response" framework. For 
each resource (such as surface water),' or resource issue' (such as waste), four 
possible types of indicators are suggested together withthe agency most likely to .be ' 
responsible for monitoring .. There are four types of indicators,: 

a. ' . cause (stressor), 

b. state of the environment (effect), 

c.. social impact, and 

d. management response. 

It is important to note ,tha~ at this stage these tables represent the results of a 
"brain-storm" -type exercise with a large numt?er of agencies. The four indica~or 
columns therefore include a number of possible variables to be assessed, rather than, 
specific indicators. 

5.2 Stress response' framework 

Tables 5.1 - 5.6 contain the: revised "indicators". 
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Table 5.1 Surface watq and ground water 

RESOURCE STRESSOR (CAUSE) . STATE OF TilE ENVIRONMENT· TRENDS SOCIAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
(EFFECT) 

Surface Quanty Indicator Agency Indlc:iltor Agency Indicator Agency .ndlcalor AgencY 
Waler 

Point Discharge or Emuent RC Rate of eutrophication RC Incidents of illness related to AHB ·Numbers.& surface water off· . RCIDC 
source ·Location or discharges· ·Ievels of N, P, 0 water-bOrne diseases; pollutants, . takes not meeting set sianl!ards 
pollution -Timing of discharges -dissolved oxygen (diurnal changes) or consumption of contaminated 

. -No. discharges/area ~niJtrient level changes . fish/shellfish Numbers/proportion of rivers 
-No./type unauthorised discharges -algal blooms . . (no./capitalyear) not meeting classification 
-Liquid Volume -fish standards 
-BOD ~periphyton Shellfish beds where harvesting RC 

·-TSS . -macrophytes· not recommended (no. and . Length of wateIWay not meeting 
-Toxic materials -phytoplankton frequency/capitalyear) . specified standards/compliance 
-non compliance -odour (unacceptable) witli WQ standards 
-ammonia Use of water bodies for RC 
-nitrates Sediment load!bed load recreation Resource. cOnsents compliance. 
-phosphorus -turbiditylTSS monitoring programme 
-:organic mailer -CQlour/clarity Water bodies where contact ·RClDCI 
·heavy metals ; recreation not recommended MAF Regional policy statements 

.... Bio,ogical diversityIMCi . DOC (length, frequency) 
00 Sewage Trenbnent & DIsposal 'DC Microbial indicators Water pollution poli~ies 

-No. size. & type of plants Fish kills Public-right to resource RCIDCID involving standards 
-Level of treatment -access Off 
-Volum!: (Cu m/day) Contaminant levels in selected sp. DOC -cultural values Formulation of management. 
-+/day (shelUish) -perception of water plans 
-BOD -intrinsic values 
-Tonnes of sewage sludge No. ot return visits to holders ·of 
-Sludge disposal practices discharge permits 
:Heavy metals . ." 
-No. untreated & treated No. landfills with resourCe 
discharges/population/area consents (land use and discharge 

Recrea\ional fisheries F&GC permits) 
Cooling Wnkr DJschnrge 
(Cu/day) Consultation with iwi 
Temperature 

Chalige in.aquatic habitat 
Riparian management 

Non % land (ag., forest, urban) subject DC/RC 
point to nutrient runoU and Water Conservation Orders, 
source sedinientat.ion/unit area 
pollullon -runoff 10 flowing water ExpenditUre for: 

-runoff to still water -water treatment 

Other River control· works DClRC Changeinaquatic habitat Recreational use aUected ·RClDOC 
,sewage ireatment 
-water resources management 

activities Gravel extraction 
'Sediment %/Iength river with riparian 

Destruction of deltas" strips 

Pollution events/emergency spills 
and discharges (no., type) 



Table 5.2 Land, , 

RFSOURCE sTRESSOR (CAUSE) STATE OF TilE ENVIRONMl'jNT - TRENDS SOCIAl. IMPACT MANAGEMENT REsPONSE 
,(EFFECT) 

Surface Quantity Indicator Agency Indicator Agency Indicator Agency Indicator Agency 
Water 

, Hydrological pata Met., Percentage change in trili'calnow ' RC Restrictions of Water Use RCIDC Resource Consents Re· 
-Rainfall RC indices (lOW, mean\ peaknows) -large takeS 
-Mean/% low now PSIR -inslreani/recr. uses Voluntal)' Agreements RC 
-Water abstraction (cu m) , Water Qualiiy -publ,ic water ,supply 

agriculture , -~efer water quality ~arameters Water management policies RC 
horticulture ' RC mfeci 'on assimilaii~e capaCity ,involVing allocation rules 
industrial RC EcoSystem ,health and integrity of ri\ier 
domestic water supply .National' policy statements 
(public) , Cost' of damage & repair 
hydro-electric power flooding & erosion 'RC Area aUected by loss or land ,Reg!onal poliCy statements RC 

,'thermal power (cooliIfg) Droughts 
land development/natural, Regional plans RC 
causes, ' RC 'Fish migration DOC 

. flood control schemes '$ spent on noodplain RC 
Channelisation %/prop. rivers with natural; management works/$ noodplain 

modified, controlled nows damage (Index) 
,Water storage , EC,RC 

, -lakes DSIR Water Conservation Orders 

'"'" -snow 
1.0 

Gro.und, Quality Point source RClDC, Chemical RCIDC Morbid,ty incidence froin Policies'to control fertiliser, RC 
water ,-Ieachates 'nhrogen contaminated systems application 

-dair'ysheds -chlorine/conductivity 
,-underground storage ,tanks ·pesticides Number or groundwater Policies to control discharge RC 
-landfills -hy~rticarbons wellsfb!:>res unsuited ror drinking RC 
Non,Pt source polluiion unless treated Minimum standards 
-pesticides Physical RC 
-(ertilisers -pH % landfills with6ut leachate Number o( groundwater 

-hardness proteciion ' wcllslbores nOt meeting RC 
acceptable standards which are 

; Micro-Qrganisms "contaminated" 

Salt water intrusion Management plans 

Compliance ,monitoring 

In (ormation pr9"ision 

Quantity Water Abstraction (cu m) RC' 'Ground wa,ter lever changel RC Restrictions on water use (area) Resource Consents RC 
~Domestic (public supply) nuctuations (m yr) 

No. wells going dl)' P(jiicies involving allocation' :Agriculture 
-Horticulture Ground Water depletion rules which limit the'rate of 
-Industrial Cosl o( access to use allocation 

No. of instances o(seawater 
Overuse 'affecting recharge ability Intrusion Reduced suitability (or use' Management plans 

No: wells going dl)' Regionalpolicy s.latements 

Impaclsori stream' now and habitat Artificial, recharge 



tv 
O. 

RESOURCE 

Land 

SoU 

Land use 
: Capability. 

Wetlands . 

STRESSOR (CAUSE) 

Indicator 

Land use change 
-Rural subdivision (no.; area) 
-Rural tourban (no.; area) 
-Natural processeslhazards 

% land in: 
'. '.agriculture 

-urban . 
-exotic forest 

· -native forest/tussock 

Urban.development (area) 
Quarrying/roading (area) 

· Mining (area) . 
Land treatment of waste (area) 

Rural lire 

Drainage 
-Area (extent) of drainage 

schemes 
-on-farm drainage 
'-drain maintenance 
(floodgate! installation) 

-channelisation . 

COnstructed wetlands (area) 

'Change in water flow; water level 

~un ofr. 

Exotic invasions e.g. crack willow 
· . 
Recreatiorialuse 

Waste disposal. 

'Agency 

DSIRIDOC 

DSIRIMAF 

MOF 
DOC 

RCIDC 

DOC 

RC 

RC. 

STATE OF TilE ENVIRONMENT - TRENHS 
(EFFECT) . 

Indlcntor Agency 

Soil quality: 
(degradation) DSIR 
-Erosion (rate of 'soil loss; % bare RCIDC 

· ground/% vcg. cover) . 
-Land area (NZLRI database) DSIR 
-Change· in area RC 
·Compaction 
'T(iXicitY/cOntamin~tion . MAF 
-Fertility ,Ii 

Soil fauna incl. micro-org. DOC 
(Sp.composition, nos.) MAF 

Mature riativeveg. 
·'Area (NZ VC~ database) DSIR 
'Change in area RC 

Veg.composition RCIDOCI 
-C~ange in composition DSIRI 
-change in biodiversity MAF 

Iner. sedimentation causing: 
'downstream flooding RC 

· -reduced .water quality . DOC 
· :m,ud deJlO.Sition over benthic 

Qrganisms' 

· Area of wetlands. by type DOC 
RCIDG 

Effect on ecosy~tems DOC 
-Species lost 
-Species threatened. 
-Habitats unavailable to species 
'-Ioss of whitebait spawning areas 

Effect on water 
-increased runoff 
-poor water quality 
-poor waler stomge 
-reduced biodiversity 

SOCIAL IMPACT ~. MANAGEMENT RESPONSE. 

Indicator Agency Indicator Agency 

Land Ilse opportunities % of region subject to RC 
lost (area) policies for land 

'Lan,d' retired (area) 
management 

Soil conservation works 
Loss of distinctive landscapes initiated and fulfilled 

'Effect on utilities (roads, Management plans to protect 
railways elc.)· ' .. land 

Budget allocation for MAPI 
extension (education, RC/ 
information transfer, DOC 
technology transfer) 

Landscape covenantS 

Hazards management 

Remote sensing M. of 
. Def. 

Consultation with iwi 
Loss of shellfish beds DOC. 

Lost opportunity for Preservation of remaining DOC 
habitat useS: wetlands (area remaining) RC 
-cultural MAF F&GC 
-commercial harvests DOa Consultation with iwi 
-recreation. .. 

. -endangere~ specles F&GC Subsidies on undrained 
wetlands 

Loss of intrinsic values 
Resource consents 

Reduced biodiver:sity 
Positive p?IiCY in 'management 

Rl'dm'('d up(1ortunities DOC plans 
on "djacent land 

Area protectedl res.toredl 
created under regional policy. 
statement 

Education opportunities 



RESOURCE ' STRESSOR (CAUSE) STATE OF' TilE ENVIRONMENT - SOCIAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
TRENDS (EFFECT) 

Land (conL) Land Use Indicator Agenc;y 'Indl,cator ' Agency Indicator Agency indicator Agency 

Agriculture Land area MAF Effects on soils, surface & ' RC Decrease/increase profit MAF Land use controls DC/RC 
Crops/liv!:Stock(area'; nos;) Valuation groundwater qualit~ (refer to from agricultural! 

NZ relevant indicators) horticultural production Landnigmt policies MAF/RC 
Marketing 

Effects ~f he'rbicides, 
(National bidicator) controlling extent of 

Energy in agricultural Boards certain la!ld uses 
production, Stats Dept. fungicides; insecticides Incidences of sickness Area MAF 

(alP, O/CI, other) DSIR, caused by pesticideS etc. Health %/area farms using 
-production of MAF' BO/Ird biological 

'Rural lifestyle -amount sold , L1nd use opportunitieS ',control/integrat~ pest 
-Land area DC -contamination/pollution or DOH, forgone managenic:nt ' 

soils/Water (refer to relevant MAF 
UrbilO D.C guidelines for indicators) , ' ulOd care actMty:, 

N -Land area Valuation " -toxic ,reSidUes detected in ,area' covered by/ no. 
~ 

NZ food stuffs, farmers involved in 
Industriai land holder driven 

groups 

Production Area felled Effect on soil quality: FR,IIMOF Use opportunities Regional plans RC 
,forests -erosion/sedimentation forgone 

Clearing of land prior to -nuirient loss ' Districi plans DC 
, planting Boost to economy; 

Increase/decrease in area MOF/FRI job creation Land use controls to 
covered byproduclion NZ Forest account for land stabliity 
forestry Owners . % forests available for and doWnstream impacts 

ASsn' public use 
Change in ,species Area wilhin region where 
composition E~'hahced profitability land management 

Some effect on wildlife 
'through agroforestry' policies 'apply 

RC/DOC 
habitat' Riparian management 

Effect (1) water quality and RC ' ~ode of practice for PRI 
quantity (groundwater and logging 
surfacc water) 

Advocacy DOC 
Animal and pl,ant pests 'Area threatened by animal RC F&GCncJs 

arid plant pests FlU Consen t process RC 
MOF 

Change in specieS 
composition 



RESOURCE STRESSOR (CAUSE) STA'r'E,O~"TIIE ENVIRONMENT. TRENUS SOCIAL IMPACT MANAGEMI!:NT RESPONSE 
(EJ'.'ECT) 

Land (conL) IndIcatOr Agency Indlc~tor " Agenty 'IndIcator Agency Indlc,ator Agency 

Anlmiil 'Rabbits (a'nd hares) RC Ch3nge in vegetation, MAFI' Loss of p3sture production Regiona.l policy statements, RCI 
Pests -rabbil'infest gUides compositionlloss of groundcOverl RCI (coois to farmiog) district plans MAFI 

'night counts, succeSsive soil, erosion DOC DC 
nights, before 3nd after a farmers Loss of conseivation Control of rabbits 
control oper3tion Grazing of native nOr3 ' valueS,lbiodiversity -night cOunts before & after 

-strategic cQuntr:outes -loss of palatable' 
(representative) native species Costs to farming MAF Change level of proneness by 

-economic ,land use change 
Change in pred3tion pallerns: if -social DOC 
rabbits removed, predation on Monitoring impaCts' DOC 

; native birds etc, by stoais, «;at,s e.lc, Impact on recreation DOC e,g. exclosures 

Animal pests RCt Pest Mgllit Damage to gra,in crops MAFI Loss of conservation valUes, DOC Compliance Wilh control RC 
,(wallabies, rooks, deer, ' Services Ltdl RC ~equired 
thar, goats etc.) MAFQual Vegetation damage:' DOC , Loss of landscape values 

, -no. sp. in e3ch r~gion -area 3ffected FRI M3n3gement plans (iricl. ,RC 
'3rea infested . -change 'in species composition 'bovine TB) 

, Possum RCI'Anim31 Incid~nce of servine 3nd bovine TB ,MAF Reduce incidence of TB MAF 
-numberS' (spotlight Health, B03rdl AHB through control 
counts) MAF/DOC Spre3d of TB infected area 

N -3rea infested Management plans for DOC 
N Ch3nges to nora 3nd fauna: DOC possum control on 

-threal to pl3nt communilieS conserv3tion estate 
-thre3t 10' plan! species 
:competition with native sp. for Maintenan'ce of possum-free DOC 
~food ' . areas on conservaticm'eslate 
,.predation on bird' nests 

Insect pests' DOCIMAFtDSIR Monitoring veg./spp, recovery DOC 
-wasps, 'scale etc. affecting Changes to aquatic ecosystems in response to possum control 
na'luf31 systems 

-olher . Combined ag~ncypossuliJ 
rese3rch plan 

No. of farms ~sing biological ,MAF 
Aquatic pests MAF ,'control/inlegrated pest 
fish' (ko.! carp) management 
-Asi3n d3te mussel 

'Biol~gical control MAl" 

Plant pestS ClasS A & B plants ,MAF Daniage nalive veg, (ar~a anected) Mi\F Impacts on farming (coSts) ,Mi\F (:{)mpliance, monitoring of RC 
(species, no. are3 infested) RC I{C noxious plants 

Block water (area affected) Eleetri- ;lnreateD hydro'production Elcctri, 
Other pest species 'corp corp' ' Omtrolling spre3dl DOC 
(no. are3 infested) , RCIDOC , Endanger hiota DOC Impacts on 'fisheries, wildlife; , eradication ' Electri-

(nos.; sp.) rccrc:1I ional and landscape Mi\F , ,'cort>, 
valul.'S DOC Management plan 

F&GC impleliJ~ntation ' RCI' 
Wilding 'Trees Invade other;ccosystems (tree ' ,Re Reduced ag., hort, silviculture DOC 
(nos. of each species) RC " density, are!! affected) DOC production MAF Controlling spread ' 

Doc 
flU Extension programmes 



Tabl~ 5.3 Biota 

RESOURCE 'STRESSOR (CAUSE)" STATE OF TilE ENVIRONMENT - TRENDS SOCIAL IMPACT' MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
(EFFECT) 

Biota In"lcator, Agency In.Ucator Agenty , Indicator Agency Indicator Agency 

'Indigenous Indigenous Logging MOP? Decrea~ in area and quality DOC/MOF/ Use opportunities forgone Region'al plans DOC/RCI 
vegetation forests, tussock, RC of 'indigenous forests RC including tourism 

shrub Agricultural development District pJans DC, 
-ploughing , Decrease in wildlire habitat DOC Reduced biodiversity 
-topdressing 

Job creation 
'Area in statutory protection 

• ,-oversowing Change in ,soil quality MOF ' including covenants etc. 

~ire Potenlial erosion, n,utrient RC/MOF % forests available for Riparian management 
runoU public use 

Code of practice for logging flU 
, Effects onwater quality and Increased effort by 

quantity conservation org~nisations AdvoCacy DOC 
RC NGOs 

Effect on ecosyste.iJs DOC Protests National policy statements 
Noxious plants RC -Loss of species 

-Threatened species Regional policy statements RC 
Animal pests 

Area/number/proportion of DOC 
indigenous forests 'threatened :RC 
by noxious' plants/ag. pests FRI 

Change in species DOC 
compooition/biodilrersity ,'MOF 

~ 
Indigenous Area of ,land development DOC Reduced species and genelic DO~ Decn;ased quality of RC . Area protected, or restored, DOC/RC 
f.UIUl, -habitat veg. change (area) RC diversity environmeni DOC 

-wc;Uand drainage area Reduced pop. nos, ' Deer. no. endange~ed species DOC 
'logging Reduced habitat quality and DOC Deer, wildlife values 'DOC 
-introduced species (predation) area implementation of rec6vety DOC 
,-noxious piants ' ' Iner. no. of.endangered DOC plans 

species in region ' Deer. fisheries values "DOC/MAF 
Hydro~development (barrien; to Eleclri- Implementation of regional RC 
migra'.i0!1) , 'corpl 

Breeding recruiiinent affected' 
Decr. recr. values 'DOC/RC plans ilDd,policy statements 

'DOC DOC 
Shooting, entanglements DOe 'Use opportunities 

Decr. no. marine ,mammals ,DOC foregone 

. Introduc~ , Introduced Ship rats (nos./area) DOC Predation on native specie.~ DOC Decreased environmental Management ,of predator DOC 
faulUl mamm'als Must~lids (nos./area) e.g. mustelids in mast seed quality numbers 

Possums (area affected) , years 
Large mammals (nos./area) DOC Recreational 

F&GC Changes to native nora DOC ol-port uniti;'" loSt 

, Effect on traditional ,and 
Inlroduced Trout 'F&GCncl Effect on nalive fish DOC recrealional fisheries Regkinal policy related to RC 
flsb Salmon I DOC access to public lands 

Species used for biological Effect on ecosystem poe 
con\fol 
Hydro-develop~ent Eleelri- Barriers, to migration affecting r&oc 

corp. breedirig DOC 

, , 
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Table 5.4 Air~ minenilsand energy 

RESOURCE. STRESSOR (CAUSE) STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT - TRENDS '. SoCIAL.lMPACT MANAGEMENT RESPONSE, 
(EFFECT) 

Indicator Agency," Indicator Agency Indicator' , Agency Indicator Agency 

Air Pollution Emissions (Smoke, .. DOH Odour DClDOH No, pollution complaints Area Policy changes to control RCIDC 
S02' N0X' CO, Visibility Health emissions 
Lead,CFCS) Lead levels in environment (air,soil) Incidence of bronchial Bd, ' , 
-industrial RC Vegetation affected' complaints "Resource, consents RC 
,domestic ,DC 
-traffic DC Area of region over whiCh 
-protein (dally) RC policies apply Govt. 
-agriculture , ROOt 

~ (CH4, N02) Lead-free pc:trol promoted 
-natural (volcanic, DsfR' RCIDC 
geothermal) Compliance en,forcement 

Minerals Gold mining acfivities . MOC Land' and water disturbance RC' Noise DC ~esource Consents (no; & RCIMOE 
landI mine tailing sta\lility DOC' Air pollution RC conditions 'of consents) 

Coal MOC Heavy metal· effects Cost of substitutes (gravel) RCIDOC 
Effect on river ecosystem ' RCIDOC Visual impact ' Area in each region affected by RC 

Gravel . Extraction Rt Habi.tat disturbance (area) ROOoc Use opportunities: foreg~>ne minerals programmes ' 
(Cu m/yr) Se~imentation , Not sustainable development RClDQC 

liard rock RC Effect on water quality Land 'management policies RC/MOE 
quarrying EUect, on' biodiversity Tourism affected regulating allocation, extraction 

and rehabilitation of mineral 
:.San,l RC? Coastal erosion RC resourc"es 

Energy 'Solar Production RC 

Wind RCIDC 
energy 

Hydro- Dammed rivers Ee Habitat disturbance MAF Fish ,Use opportuitittes foregone 
electric DOC' 

Coal eo'nsumpiion MOC Air quality HC Resource consents Re, 
nc , 

:rheunol Them131 discharge Re, Air 9u~lity I ~lIlds'cape Y:llues 'Safety and integrity 

Fossil Fuels 



Table 5.5 , Waste 

RESOURCE 

Waste 

,Solid wasle 

STRESSOR' (CAUSE) 

Indicator 

Waste, Municipar& Industrial Waste 
Management ~Gencration (vel: produced) , 

Bulk orgunlc 
waste (wOod, 
fish, wIne, 
dulry, 
plggery) 

, -Disposal (no, landfjfl shes) 
-Re-cycling (volume, siteS) 
-Sewage Sludge (volume, level 
of treatment), " 

Hazardous substances 
-Installations and controls 
-Disposal (method) 
,-Generation (volume, 
;frequency) 
-Storage, (sites/nOs) 
-Spills 

Volume produccd/regiqn/year 
(million population 
equivalents) 

Agency 

RC 

DC 

RC 

RC 
Emergency 
services? 

Rc/DC 

STATE,OF Tm:ENVIRONMENT c TRENDS 
(EFFECT) 

,Indicator 

Water Quality 
, Air Qualiiy 

Contaminated land 
Standard of landfill sites 

Soil and "'i.tcr qualify 

RC 
DC 
RC 
DC 

SOCIAl: IMPACT 

.Indlcalor 

Tip fees 

Public:awareness 

Visual values 
affected 

Rcstriction on land 
use 'options 

Smcll 

1genc~ 

MANAGEMENT,RESPONSE 

,Indlcaior 

Resource Consents 
Numbers 

, Performance 
Compliance, 

,No_ of recycling sites 

Type, of waste produced 

Amount waste 
recovered/recycled/reused 

l:!azardous waste polity 

Waste D;linimisatiori policy 

% pop. served bY s!=Wage 
treatment pla~ts 

Solid waste disposal policies 
with treatment/disposal 
standards ' 

Agency 

RC 

DC 

DC 

RCIDC 
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Table 5~6 C0ast 

"RESOURCE 

<;oast 

Coastal 
Waler 
Quality 

I 

Marine 
ecosystems 
Rnd 
coastal 
processes 

STRESSOR (CAUSE) 

Indicator Agency 

, Ocea" Oulfalls (municipalan,d , RC 
ind,ustrial plants) 

, . ~no., ~ize 
-method & level o( t!,¢atmeot (primary, 

. tertiary) 
(cu mlday and t/day:BOD) 

'Discharge of effluents 
liquid Volume (cu mId), BoD & TSS 
(t/day), N, P, Hg,. Pb; Cu, Cd (kg/d), 
organochlorines, persistent 
hydrocarbons etc. (tId) 

Pollution Spills -' 
number, quantity, characier. 
Bilge water discharge 

Discharge fro,," Rivers 
Volume, cu m/s; sediment load 

Dredge Spoil dumped, t/y.' 

Failure to'recognise dynamic nature,of 
the coast result in 'attempts to' 
"slabilise'~, "reclfJim", ~'rcdirecl" by 
erecting structures within hazard zones 

, Marine Tran.sport 
-Disposal of oil from shipping by 

nushing of bilges etc. r/yr 
-Industrial development 

, :Residential development ' 
-Reclamations and causeways 
-Commercial port areas 
-Boat harbours and moorings, 
-Dumping and dredging 
Fishing 
Recreational boating 
Aquaculture 
Overharvesting of marine sp. 

RC 

DOC 
RC 
MOT' 

RC 

RC 

DCIRC 

MAF 

MAF/, 
DOC" 

STATE,OF THE ENVIRONMENT -TRENDS'(EFFECT) 

Indicator ,Agency 

Microbial indicators' in water at bathmg RC 
beaches, no./ml 

A.r,ea of biological community:affectect by DOC 
outfalls 

Change in species and numbers present: 
fish; shellfish, crustaceans, birds, marine MAF 
mammals ' DOC 

pccurrences of toxic blooms 

Oil spills (no., area affected) MAF 
RC 

, Sediment density 

New ~pecies introduced affecting aquatic 
ecosystems 

MAF 
DOC 

Coastal processes RC 
-coastal erosion, accretion (beach profiles) 
-coastal stability DOC 

.Damage to infrastruciure e.g. ~top banks 

,'Damage to coaslal·ecosys'tcms(estuaries, 
.beaches, rOCk}, shores) 

Impact of fisheries 

Waier quality, sediment quality affected 

Pollution RC 
-Plastic, 
-Disc/13rges (refer water quality) 

Co!ltaminating effects of craft in areas of 
re"reation and marine farming 

SOCIAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 

Indicator, Agency Indicator Agency 

Number of case' of MAFQual Closure oC public bc 
shr.llf;Jh p",s,)ning Area bathing areas tnos. DOH 

Health frequency, pennd). RC 
Bo'rd 

Numbers of shellfish D( Closure of shellfish MAF 
bed dosures (number. beds RC 
frequen~'Y. period). Consultation with iwi DC 

No. and character of DOH 
[Incidences of viral and Area complaints 
b~cterial disease] Health RC 

Board "Coastal policies' 
Effed on cuUural use Iwi regulating' point 
of shellfish beds discharge 

RC 
(Offect 'On contact Review coastal permits, 
recreation 

Vi'Oal effects 
Coastal' plans, 

Area of coast oyer 
'l\)urism opportunities which (x-ilicks apply 
">'1 

Discharge pennits for. 
foreign vessCis., 

Damage to capital Coastal prolection . DC 
inv'(.'Stmcnt $, works RC 
Economy affeCted 
Recreation lind tourism RC Coastal hazards mgmt DOC 
affectect' implemented through 
Loss of landscape RC/DC coastal regional plans RC 
quality 'natural 

Marinerese~,,~ "haracte, of the coast' DOC 

Space andlor use ('.oastal plans a!locating ,RC/DC 
opportunities 'foregone use or coastal space 
including for madne 
stock 

Visual effects 

Navigation effect.s and 
risk 

Effect on commercial, 
cultural and 
recreaiional fisherieS 



. 5.3 Conclusions 

Tables 5.1 - 5:6 represent a useful stepin the process of developing a national 
template of environmental indiCators to ,be monitored at the regional leveL They 
provide a summary of the ideas and feedback generated 9uring discussions with a 

. number of policy planners and scientists in both regional councils and DOC.' 

The tables illustrate the complexity associated with environmen~al monitori~g ~nd 
the interactions that are needed between programmes designed to monitor different 
resource~ or resource: issues. This complexity highlights the· need for integmted 
monitoring both within and between agencies. 

In addition, the tables also provide a starting point from which comprehensive 
monitoring programmes and appropriate indicators can be developed at the regional 

.. level, and from which indicators of !he quality of key resources can be dev~loped 
fornational state .of the environment monitoriqgand reporting .. 
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CHAPTER 6 
- . :.' ' :. 

. . A template of environmentaUndicators at the regional ievel 

6.1 Introduction 

.. The total environment isa system of interrelated 'parts with many dimensions. The 
effects of human activities cut. aqoss water, air and soil ,,- the traditional 

. . '.. 

conipartments of the n~tural enviror1ll1ent. To develop a set of indicators capable 
of monitoring the. "state of 'the environment"· therefore requires an . integrated , 
approach that takes account of the effects of human activities (Ward, 1991; 
Kroes, 1991) .. 

Indicators of. the stre~s9r (cause) are still important; particularly where they may 
provide a measure of the success ofa particular, management response, or where' 
they can give an indication of the extent' or severity of an existing or potentia:! 

. .~ . ', . 

. environmental problem. . Howeyer, ,provided resource managers have· an 
understanding of the cause-effect relationship between human, activities and the 
environment, comprehensive moJiitoringoflnputs is 'not always necessary . 

.. For the purpose of developing a national template it is. therefore appropriate to 
focus on the '!response" column of the stress-response framework, and tO'develop 
indicators of environmental effects. This is consistent with the. ap'proach of ·the 
Resourcy Management Act. 1991. 

From Tables 5.1 ~ 5.6,. key resource management issufshave been identified. These, 
are: 

a; water quality issues, 

b. water allocation, 

c. land 'processes, . 

d. 'toxic and bazardous substances, and solid wastes, 

e. introduced pests sp.ecies, 

f. ecologically sensitive areas and endangere~ species, 

g. ,coastal marine,area, and ' 

h.environmental quality in urban areas. 

There are a number of environmental effects associated with each of these issues. 
For each effect ids possible to identify a number of key "variable,s to be assessed". ,. 
These variables form t~e basis cif the national template presented in this :Chapter.· 
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From these variables, specific and scientifically defensible indicators and monitoring" 
methodologies need to be resea~ched, developed and :"adopted" by the agencies 
responsible fo(monitoring. It will then be possible to finalise the national template; 

'It must be remembered' that the, variables "a,ssessed and indicators chosen depend 
upon the objectives of the management agency and the use to which the resource . 
is to be put. For. ·example, indicator standardsreIated to water qyalitymay vary 
according to water use." ' 

Ultimat'elythe ~i~ of this template isto provide a few key environmental indicators 
to be monitored throughout New Zealand. This, wIll provide consistent and 
comparable information about the "stat~ of the environment". 

6.2 Resource management issues 

. 1. Water q~lity issues 

'The effects selected, ih Table 6.1 may be' related to causes and to indicators of , 
management response i~ Table 5.1 .,.. 

In c,!ddition to the variables rel~ted to effe~ts. for water quality issues it may be 
approp~iate to als~ measure the '~atlse'. There is a large amou~t of data availaOle· 
on contaminant loads of discharges to water. 1',11s' data could be us.ed to assess· a 
cause-effect relationship and the effectiveness of management strategies over time~ 
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Table 6.1· Water quality issues. 

Effects 

<?rganicmatter . 

Proliferation of undesirable 
biologipl growths' 

Clarity/turbidity 

Variables to be assessed 

Faecal content 

Dissolved oxygen 
Biochemical oxygen demand 

Levels ofN and. p. . 
Aiea and density of 
periphyton/heterotrophs/ 
algae/macrophytes 

Optical properties 

Habita~ modification or 10ssAiea modified/lost by type 

Loss of species 

. Loss of recreational 
opportunities . 

2. Water allocation 

Species lost 

Access 
Contact recreation precluded 
Fishing/shellfish gathering 
restricted . 

. Indicators 

Faecal coliform 
Enterococci 
E. coli 

Standards reI. to use 

-Functional indices' 

Black disc measurement 
nephelometer 
measureinent 

e.g. MCl 

The effects of water allo~ati~n are· closely related to water quality. Low flows 
reduce the capacity oIa water body to assimilate was;e. leading to a decrease in 
water quality asa result o.f over:-allocation. Changes in flows and levels of water can 
also significantly affect aquatic ecosystems and the ability of groundwater to 
recharge. Salt. water intrusion of groundwater aquifers can be a problem in some 
parts of the country. In developing indicators, the critical flow indices (e.g,: mean 
monthly flow) will have to be determined. . . 

The cause of the .effects listed in Table 6.2 may also need to be measured .. For . 
example, the volume of water allocated to each use such as hydro-electric power 
generation, agriculture, domestic users and industry. However there may be 
difficulties with the cause-effect relationship due to other variables such as changes 
in land use and climate. 
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Table 6.2 Water allocation 

Effects Variables to be assessed 

Lowflows!levels due to water % change ·in Critical flow 
abstraction per use indices 

Effects of low flows!levels on 
ecosystems' 

Salt water intrusion 'of 
groundwater aquifers 

3. Land pr;()Cesses 

Groundwater level change 

Habitat modification 
Indicator species distribution 
SpeCies lost 

Salinity 
Area of saline penetration 

Indicators 

Past and present land use practices both cause and are affected by the loss of soil 
and/or soil productivity. The loss of soils can be irreversible and may be due to 
erosion,compaction,_ decreasing fertility, or urbanisation. Soil contamination could 
also become an issue if the effects of solid waste and toxic and hazardous substances 
are not carefully managed (see Table 6.4). Land processes include the land/water -
interface such as river banks; riparian "zones" and channels.' . 

There is a.' need for further research to develop indicators and monitoring 
teChniques that can accurately .monitor the environmental effects and trends 
associated' with erosion and compaction. The list of variables suggested in .Table 6.3' 
is therefore very provisional at thi.s stage. 

The cause:..effect relationship between land use and land processes can be develc)ped . 
for the different types of land use (pastoral farming, production forestry, . 
urbanisation) and . causes SUc.i:l :lS' those listed in· Table' 5.2. 
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Table 6.3 Land· process~s. 

Effects 

Soil erosion 

Soil compaction 

Soil- fertility 

. Drainage 

Variables to be ass~ssed 

Land classification (NZLRI) 

Vegetative cover 
Pest proneness (refer Table. 6.5) 
Type/severity/extent of erosion 
Climatic events 

Land use 

-Fertility reI. to land use 

.. River bank erosion/accretion Rates of sedimentation 
__ Habitat changes 

Habitat modification from Vegetative cover 
river channelisation . Shade 

. Indicators 

Suitability of riparian zone for s-peci'~s . 
--------------~~-

4. Toxic and hazardous substances and solid wastes 

A substance that has the poteritial to impair humqn, plant or animal health or 
adversely affect the safety of the· environment may be considered a toxic or 
hazardous substance . 

. In New Zealand, toxic and hazardous substances may it elude pesticides, heavy 
metals, organic compounds and other· substances such a:; asbestos, halogenated 
hydrocarbons and carbon .monoxide. . 

Toxic and hazardous substances enter the en~ironment through emissions to air, soil 
and water as a result of pr~tessing, use and disposal. Such substances oft~n 

. accumulate in the environment -and in living tissue. Those that are persistent or 
enter the environment on'"a large scale can often be dispersed by air and water 
currents and also via organisms (after absorption). 
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Toxic and hazardous substances have the potential to affect all }iving organisms. , 
They can c~lUse: 

a. mortality, 

b. adverse effects on reproduction, 

c. cancer and other diseases" 

d. deformities and genetic mutations, and 

e. indirect effects on ecosystems such as disruption to the food chain. 

, Solid wastes refer to waste generated by human activity; and are normal1ydisposed 
of on' land, often creating major environmental impacts. The volume of waste 
produced means that ,there, are often problems associated with, dispGsal; and 
secondly, the- process of disposal may lead to eutrophying or toxic and .haza~dous 

'substances entering the environment. The effects of solid waste are therefore 
eutrophication and/or pollution. 

Soiid wastes. include: 

a. bulk organic waste (wood,fish, wine, dairy, piggery), 

b. sewage sludge, 

c. building- and demolition waste, 

d. car bodies, 

e. dredging,material, 

f. domestic' and, industrial waste, 

g. plastics waste, 

h., " packaging, waste; 

1. batteries~, and 

j. used oil. 

, 

Solid waste lTIay be recycled; re-used, processed, incinerated or dumped. ' 
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Table 6.4 . Toxic and hazardous substances and. solid wastes. 

Effects. 

Contamination of land, air, 
'water: . 

. - toxic residues/Ievelsof 
contaminatjonin soils, 

- species, ag/hort. products, 
foodstuffs 

- heavy metals and 
hydrocarbons in surface 
and groundwater and soils 

Air quality 

Effects from the disposal 
of solid wastes 

-amenity 
~environmental 

-leachates 

Variables to be assessed 

Source/type of residue, con~entration' 
Effect on indicator species' 
(e.g. shellfish, humans) 

Levels of Cr, Cd, Zn etC. in water, soils, 
SediIl)ents and indicator species 
Effect on indicator species. 

Smoke 
Deposited particulates . 
Suspended andrespirabie particles 

• SOx' NOx' CO, ,fluorides. , 
Visibility-reducing pariicles . 

. Lead, ozone and other photochemical 
oxidants· 

. Volume prodU(~ed of each type/year 
VoL recycled/yr. ' 
Vol. processed and re-used/year 
Vol. incinerated/yr . 
Landfills no./size as a prop. Of pop. 
Percent of landfills with leachate 

. protection 

Visual, smell, Siting, size, no. 
Presence of disease organisms or 
carriers' 
Soil, air; water contamination/quality . 

5. Introduced pest species 

Indicators 

Level relative tostd 
Presence/absence of 
indicator o'rganisms 

Levels rela,tive to use 

. Levels in relation to 
health/environmental 
standards 

Introduced plant and animal pests can have major effects on human activities, in 
. particular agriculture and 1!,0rticultute; as well as mitiv~ ecosystems~ , . 

Pest· species include: 

a. animal 'p~sts (e~g. rabbits, deer, thar, possums. etc.), 

h. fish pests (e.g. koi'carp), 

c: shellfish (e.g. asi~n' date. mussel), . 

d. insect pests (e.g. wasps), . 
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" 

e. 'Class A and B noxious' plants, 

, f. other noxious plants which may be unclassified (e.g. aquatic weeds, old ,mans 
beard, wilding trees ), and 

g. pests affecting grain and horticultural crops and forestry (e.g; fire blightin, 
apples and cherries, ~rown rot in peaches, needle blight in radiata pine, and 

". phylloxera (root aphids) in grapes). 
. , 

In the future, the eff~cts of genetically-modifIed organisms might also need.to be 
considered· as part of this category. 

Table6.S Introd~ced pests. 

'. Effects 

Habitatqegradation 
.. ~Ioss of understorey 
" -loss of canopy . 
-loss of groundcover . 
-c,hangeia vegetation·.comp . 

. -opportunity loss 'for native 

. :species 

Loss of native:species 

Damage to pasture, ,grain and 
hort.crops and forestry 

Incidence of plant and 
animal diseases', 

Variables to be assessed 

Loca.tion., area, type of damage , 
Change in biOdiversity 

% bare grol.lnd 

Area of spe(;ies lost 

Location, area, type of damage 
from pest species ' 

TB testing: " 
Location/area 
Control herds' 
Buffer zones 

, " 
, , , 

6. 'Ecologically-sensitive areas and' endangered species 

Indi~ators 

Incidence ()f TB 

Human activities and introduced species have caused a' decrease in diversity' of 
,species natiy.,e to New Zealand, a decrease in the areas of natural habitat, .and 
fragmentation and change to natural ecosystenis ,and naturaliandscape features. 
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Table 6.6 Ecologically-sensitive areas and endangered species. 

Effects Variables to b.e assessed Indicators 

Landscape modification Area of unmodified landscapes by type 
Area of unmodified habitat by type 

Total area remaining Marginal/ecologically 
sensitive habitats Change in area over time 

Current use 
Change in species' '. 
distribution 

Change in vegetation composition 
Change species diversity 
Habitats unavailable to species 
(location, area) 

Rare and endangered species Location, area, number by species 

. 6.7 Coastal marine area . 

The; quality' of the coastal marine area is influenced by a vqriety of land and water 
processes which must be recognised in monitoring the coast. Effects on the area 
will be monit?red as part of the other resource management issues as shown in the. 
tables for wateLquaIity (6.1), water allo~ation (6.2), land processes (6.3), toxic and 
-hazardous substances and solid wastes (6.4), introdu'ced pests (6.5),. and 
ecologically-sensitive areas (6.6), 

" 

However, because of the special nature of the coast there are some specific effects 
.. that should be monitored. Accelerated. natural processes of coastal erosion and 
accretion' ar~ important consequences of human activity along the coast .. ' 

rhe effects listed in Table 6.7. relate to specific coastal processes. 

Table 6.7 Coastal marine area. 

Effects 

Coastal water quality 

Effects on aquatic and 
terrestrial ecosystem.s 

Coastal erosion/accretion .' 

Variables 

(Refer Tables ,6.1, .6.3) 

Habitat for locally rare species 
Areas for internationally migrating speci.es 
Fish spawning and nursery areas' 

Sediment transport between land and sea 
and within the coastal marine area. 
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8. Environmental quality in ·urban areas 

Environmental quality in urban areas i{:; nmv consid~red an important issue in :t\ew 
Zealand with high values being given to parks, green. belts and "natural" areas 
within city bO\.lndaries. Developing. and managingsorne of these areas requires 
monitoring according to the objectives for use of the area. ' 

Tabie 6.8 provides a very'prelfmina'ry guide as to what could be measured. Further 
work is needed at the territorial level to identify the main environmental effects in 
urban areas, and some of the relevant s()cial ~nd economic indicators. 

Table 6.8 .. Environmental quality in urban areas. 

Effects' 

Amenity 
-pJcas-antness 

·aesthetics 
-recreational attributc.:~ 
-cultural attribut{;s 

Noisa 

Odour; 

Visibility 

Variables to be asse<,sed 

"Gre0n area~" , 
!\'aturaln(;~s, 

. Specb divusity 

Open space . 
Availability of recreational facil·iti{;s 
AVeJilability ojcultural facilities, 

Traffic, industrial complaints hy type 
M{;asures to combat noise (buffers) 

Air pollution (Table 6:4) 

Indicators 



CHAPTER 7 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Environmental monitoring is an essential component of sustainable resource 
management. Managers of natural resources at both the national and regional level 
require information on the "state of the, environment"; on "environment!=ll trends", 

" and on the outcomes of resource management policies and plans. 

, By focusing on the "key effects" associated with resource issues·" it is possible to 
devylop indicators for environmental monitoring that are capable .of measuring: 

a. the relationship between human activities ,and the subsequent effects on natural 
resources and systeinS, and 

b.. the effectiveness of the management response (~he performance of the 
management agency). 

The process of developing indicatofs of sustainable resource management must be 
flexible enough to allow for adaptation and improvement as the results of research ,,' 
and monitoring activities become available, a,nd· as new environmental problems 
arise. 

The template proposed in this p·ublication is a starting point. From this, specific 
indicators, standardised monitoring methodologies, and data recording and reporting 
procedures need to be developed. This will require a combined effort from 
~cientists and policy planners,. as well as those involved in establishing an 'SER 
system for New Zealand .. 

Environmental indicators ar~ a measur~ of the effect that human activities have on 
natural resources, ecosystems and their component parts. Performance indicators 
are a measure of the management response taken by the agency responsible for the 
management of the natural anc:l physical resources that are affected.' This 
publication has only looked at the development of environment indicators. Ideally 
these will also give a measure of the effectiveness of the management response. 

As regional councils deveiop regional policy statements and regional plans, they will . 
need to monitor the effects or the outcomes of these resource management policies, 
and objectives: Appropri~te performance measures need to be selected fro I11 the 
'environmental indicators, or speCific' performance indicators developed. These 
performance indicators should then be incorporated into the annual planning arid 
reporting process under the' Local Goverimient Act. ' 
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. . 

In order to, achieve ,the ·successful.completion and implementation of this project, . 
and to achieve integrated environmental monitoring. as required by SER,- it is' 
recommended that: 

a. A summary report be produced by MfE that clearly sets out: 

i. . ~b.e long-term goals and short-term objectives of the SER "project", 

11; the'stepsrequired to'establish a national SER system, and 

iii. the' next steps in the process.-

b. Multi-disciplinary project teams be establish~d to develop specific indicators and' 
m6nitormg qtethodologies for the key variables discussed in this publication. 

. Guidellires for standardised data storage, retrievaJ and reporting procedures . 
could also be suggested as part of this activity. 

c.. The MfE continue to facilitate close consultation between all monitoring 
agencies:,asthis is essential to achieve integrated environmental monitodng and 

.' the SEll. project as a whole. 

d. . The MffE. could provide some -guidelines and' facilitate consultation between 
territoniill authorities who also have monitoring responsibilities under the 

. Resource Management Act,and who can also provide input into the SER' 
proces~.· The issue of urban environ:qIental quality has been touched on in this 
publication but further wqrkjs necessary to complete this part of the template. 

e. The lin~s between .the monitoring requirements under Section 35 of the 
Resource M~nagemenf Act and the performance iridicatorsrequired under 
Sectiom 223 of the Local Government Amendment Act should .be investigated . 
Indicato.rs forenyiTorimental monitoring should provide a foundation for the 
developm~nt of suitable performance measures. 
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Appendix 1 Letter advising regional councils of efforts to develop 
environmental indicators 

. ' 

MINISTRY FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
'MANATUMOTETAIAO. 
84 Boulcott Srreet. P.o. Box 10362. Wellington, New Zel'~nd. 
Telephone (04) 473--1090. F.lx (0.1 471-b195. 

20 November 1991 

position 
company 
address (lJ 
address(2) 
town 

rtvHJ.1. ~ kCEOs.~"'J\ 
J ' " '\ -€-:S'\ ~\; ~v\ C.s~:0V\. C· ~ L ') 

Dear Sir/Madam 

STATE OF THE BNVIRONMENT INFORMATION 

Qh!' ret: 

, ·INR. 3/3 
eg/059? 

Since the Resou.rce Management Act was passed most ,Regional 
Councils will.have,sta::;ted to identify 'the information they need 
to carry out their.functions under Section 35. ' 

The monitoring and reporting carried out by individual Regional 
Councils will cover many areas of common,interest. The Ministry 

'for the Environment will also need information about the sa..1te 
areas, to monitor the' performance of th~ ~ct . (You.. ,will be advised 
of MfE! ,monitoring proposals as soon as they- have been drawn ~p). 

It therefore makes sense to try to· coordinate individual. da".:.a 
collec<::ion efforts in order to: 

' .. , ... 

:> avoid duplication,of effort; 
> agree on common data definitions anq/or measureme::t 

methods; " ' ' 
> allow comparison of environmental conditions bet'.-lee,n 

different parts of the countryi and 
:> enable aggregation of information to'a. national scale. 
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, . 

. The· Hinistry,togetherwith the Oepar1;-ment of Statistics; is also 
settiog up_ a State,of the Env;ironment Reporting (SER) system ~or 
New Zealand. This aims to make environmental and related SOC.1.0-

economic information widely available to individuals I sec'tor 
groups and central and local governmer;t. 

The intention is that the SER system will encourage greate::: 
sha.ring of information for bette.!: environmentaldecisiol1-:making. 

. . 

. SER information gathered by Regional Councils under the Resource 
Management Act could alsdbe of interest to other~, Similarly, 
Regional Councils would be able to .use information collected by 
other ag~nci~s. . 

The MfEand~omeRegicnal Councils have already discus~ed SER in 
general terms"l> TheM-inistry ri.aw proposes to commission.Dr Jonet 
Ward of th~ Centre for.Resource'Management, Lincoln t1niv~rsity, to 
work with RegionalC~uncils in drawing-up a .nat.ioru!1 t.emplate of . 

. environmental .i.ndicat,ors~ Such a. t.emplate could be used by t.he 
. CounciLs to. guide their decisions about what information t'o 
collect. . ' 

Dr Ward will initially approach a selection-of authori~ie9 ~o help 
formulate a dra!t version of the template.' Once this has been 
done all· Councils will be asked for their co~ents. 

The purpose of this letter is to a.sk for yoW: cooperati.on in this 
~uci". . . 

! ~ : . 

Please find .enclosed as·back.ground inforIruition two reports 
desc=ibing the purpose and uses of state of the environment 
reporting. The first .report sketches the broad 01.11:1in.es. of what .a . 
New Z~aland State of the Environment Reporting' (SER) system might 
look like ~ .- The second examines in more d.etail the different ways 
in which environmen,tal infor.:nation can be used .in decision~maki!lg 
and the evaluation of policies and plana. ' 

Later this year the Department of Statistics will publish .. an 
inventory of the enviI:"onmental inforntC\tion currently available fn 
New Z~aland. The Ministry for. the Environment will compile a 
National Seto~ Envirotunental Tndicator$which will ·incorporate 
'the results of Dr Ward's work and provideftn over,yiew of the state 
of the New Zealand envi~onment.'· ' .. 

For further information please contact Eddy Goldberg 0'£ the 
Ministry for the Env:ironment (phone.04-498 7474) • 

. Yotirs faithfully 

RW G BLikeley 
Secretary for the Environment 
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Appendix 2 Provisional set of parameters and indicators, derIved . 
using the stress-response framework 
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, , 

RESOURCE STRESSOR ICAUSE) STATE OF 'nm ENVIRONMENT- SO€IAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
mENDS (EFFECT) 

Surface QuaUty, Agency Agcncy Agency Agency 
Water 

Dlacbuge of Erotienl RC Chemical RC 'Numbcr of Incidences of ? RCllloUl"ce ,Consenta RC 
, IIlncss related to Water· -No. or consents 

-LIquid Volume -Phosphorus bo.rnc dlsca8es; 
'-BOD -Organic inatter pollutants, ot -~o. ofVlolafions 
-1'55 -Heavy metals consumption oC ProsecuUons 
~Toldc materials oontamlnated 
-of non compllanc~ PbYll1cal ' 8sh/sheUlish -Number of catchment 
-UnauUlOr1scd management plans 
dlschargeil (No .• f.h -Temperature Numbers & 8Urface 
volume. type) -PH water off takes not RC -Number of return 

-Turbidity /S.S. mcej1ng acceptable visits to daLrysheds 
scwage 'fre,almcnt a: ' ~CIar1ty standards 
Disposal -Odour 

Numbers/proportion of -No. size & type of, 
plants Biological rivers not meeting He 
-Level of treatment classUlcaUon 8tandtud8 
.. Cum/day -faecal Col1fonns 
-+/day 

.' 
' -Spedcs present ClosuRII of IhcUOsh 

-BOD ·-MCI beds, ? 
-QuanUty be Sewage -Flsh IdUs 
Sludge -Tolde Bloom. Closures,or pubUc -
-Heavy metals . VIrnI & Bacterial bathing areas ? 
CooUn, Water 

. 
dlsca8e 

Discharge (Cu/day) -ParUlyUc 8~i:lUlsh 

• NOD poli1t 10UI"CC 

polsonlng 

pollutioD 
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'RESOURCE STRESSOR (CAUSE, STAnt OF TIlE ENVIRONMENT SOCIAL IMPACT ~AaEMENTRESPONSE . ' TRENI)S (EFFECT, 

Surface Quaotlty Ageocy 
Water 

~eoc1 Ageocy Ageocy 
, . 

Hydrological Flow. RC Percentage change,lIl RC Ri:strlc~on8 on Wat.cr RC He,source Consents RC 
-Rainfall 

," 
crlUcal no\\!,lndlces Use 

-AI,mual run oil pow. mean. peak Dows' Voluntary Agreements RC 
-Water ,abstracUon -ll!l"ge takes DC 
(e urn) Water gualtty " Catclunent RC 
agriculture ,RC' -Refer waterqualtt}r -publtc<water supply Management Plans 

, , hortlculture RC parameters, 
Industrlal 
domesUc water s1JPply 
(publicI 
-Hydro-electrtc power ' 
-Thermal power' 

( lcooling) 
-Land development! RC Ftoodtng ,& erosion RC Co8~ of dlllDSge & repafr 1 Ftoodpl&tn RC 
natUral causcil " Mariagcmentplans 

Al::ca alTected by 1088 of ,1 
land 

" 

aiound QuaUty Leachatcs , RC Chemical RC Number oCgroundwater RC Polley to control 
water -LandfiUs -NItrogen weUs/borea no( mcettng fcrUlser appllcation 

-Pestlcldes -Chlortne acceptable standards or 
-Fertllisenll -PesUcldes whIch are PoUC][ to contnil 
-Non Pt source • Petrol " ·cont.affitnated~ • discharge 
poUuUori-eg datrysheds PhysIcal , 
-Underground storage -PH' 
tanks -Hardness 

Quaotity Water Abstractidn (Cu RC Ground Water level RC No. o( dry Wens Rcsou~e Consents , RC 
ml " change (m yrl 
-DomesUc ,(publlc GroUild water 
supply) overdraft (c um/yr) 
-Agriculture 
-ilortlculture 
·Industrial 



. ,RESOURCE S1RESSOR (CAUSE) STATE OF 1'l1E ENVIRONMENT· SOCIAL IMPACT ~AGEMENTRESPONSE 

TRENDS (EFFECT) 

Land Agency . Agency Agency Agency 

Soli ; Land use change RC Soli ErosIon DSIR Polley to make better RC 
-SedLmcnlatlon RC useoCland 

RuraI.subdlvislon DSIR -Areas of bare ground MAF 
-Veg composition' l?oll Conservation 

Rural to urban MAF altered, bSIR works 

NatUral processes 
Soli" Compaction 

DSIR" i Education 
Soli Degradation MAF 

Agricultural. pracUces -Toxlclty/ lrifonnation 'I'ransCer 
conlainlnaUon 
-Fertility 

Wetlands Drainage RC -area/number of DOC Prese~tJon of DOC 
-area (extent) of wetlands lost RemaJn1ng Wetlands 
drainage schemes -number & area 

£lfect on ceo-Systems remalnlng 
- number oC schemes RC - species lost DOC 

- specIes Lhreatened • % cllllngc 
-habltats·Um:atened 

Agnew- RabbIts (& Hares) RC Loss pasture MAF Control of Rabbits RC 
turalPesu numbe~ productio~/~undcov -no of rabbits k1llcd? 

-Rabbit West guides er 
-Night counts 

" 
successive nlghls 

. . before & lfter a control 
Soli Erosion 

operation 
-Strategic count routes 
(representative) . ., 



RESOURCE STRESSOR (CAUSE, STATE OF Tim ENVIRONMENT· SOCLU.IMPACT MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
TRENDS (EFFECT' " 

Fore.try Indl,enoUII 
Forcst. 

< " . ~ ~ .~ 

'''~ , ~ .", - ---." .. 

Loggtng MOl"? Decrease In llI'Ca or DOC Controls? ? 
." nc Indlg~nous Forests MOF 

IlC 
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